STANDING CHAPTER 13 TRUSTEE
2901 ST. LAWRENCE AVENUE, SUITE 100
READING, PA 19606

NOTICE - FAQ
As you may have heard, Fred Reigle passed away recently. William C. Miller, the standing
chapter 13 trustee in Philadelphia, has been appointed as the interim trustee, replacing Fred, until a
replacement can be found. This document has been prepared to help explain the effect of this
transition. We thank you for your patience.
1. Who is now the standing trustee in Reading?
William C. Miller is the Interim Standing Trustee, overseeing the Reading office, and the cases in
the EDPA assigned to Judges Fehling and FitzSimon. It is anticipated that he will serve in this
capacity until a replacement is appointed. This could take several months or more.
2. Who is the standing trustee in Philadelphia?
Mr. Miller will continue in that role, overseeing the Philadelphia office, and the cases in the
EDPA assigned to Judges Chan, Coleman and Frank.
3. What about payments I have made to Frederick Reigle?
Suntrust Bank is the banking entity used by the Reading office (and Philadelphia). It will continue
to honor money orders and other guaranteed funds made payable to Frederick Reigle. If you make
your payments through the epay online payment method you may continue making them as
before, they will still credit to your case. Regarding wage orders, we will try to work with the
court to see if a general order can be issued to modify these without the necessity of multiple,
individual motions.
4. Should I continue to make my payments to Frederick Reigle?
No. Going forward, please make payments payable to William Miller, Interim Trustee. The
Reading office lockbox remains the same – PO Box 680, Memphis, TN 38101-0680.
5. How will Reading office cases be reflected on the ECF court filing system – Pacer?
Cases assigned to Judges Fehling and FitzSimon, which were and are assigned to the Reading
office, will show “WilliamMiller*R” as the interim standing trustee, with the Reading office
contact information.

6. How will Philadelphia office cases be reflected on the ECF court/filing system –
Pacer?
These cases, assigned to Judges Chan, Coleman and Frank, and assigned to the Philadelphia
office, will NOT change. They will show William C. Miller as the standing trustee.
7. How will this change affect court lists?
There should be no change. Staff attorneys Polly Langdon and Rolando Ramos will continue to
conduct 341 meetings and court lists for Judges Fehling and FitzSimon cases. Any questions about
those lists should be referred to the Reading office staff. Mr. Miller’s staff in Philadelphia will
continue to handle cases assigned to Judges Chan, Coleman and Frank. Questions about those lists
should be referred to the Philadelphia office staff.
8. Who should I contact regarding Reading office matters?
Contact information for the Reading office remains the same. For general questions, Ann Marie
Engle, Comptroller, can be reached at 610-779-1313, ext. 235, and Barbara Flannery, Office
Manager, can be reached at ext. 245.
9. What does it mean when I see Fred Reigle’s name on the website, stationary or other
materials?
Fred was the trustee for over 30 years. It will take a while until we find and replace his name in a
number of places. Going forward, and to prepare for the replacement standing trustee, we will be
using the designation – Standing Chapter 13 Trustee – Reading. The email designation and
website will be changed at some point. Other similar changes will be made.
10. How will I be notified as these changes occur?
Until all of the changes are in place, the website www.fredreiglech13.com and general email
address info@fredreiglech13.com are still operating. Any changes that occur going forward will
be posted with directions on this site to keep you notified of how and where to get any information
of changes in procedure that may affect you.
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